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SUMMARY

The Authors describe the evolution of cattle coat color genetic nomenclature 
and suggest a list of sufficently determinate genes and loci.

INTRODUCTION

An accurate and organized system for the nomenclature of the pigmentation 
of cattle has not been easily attained for two main reasons. One of these has 
been the difficulty of the correct identification of loci and alleles from a 
comparative basis with regard to other species of mammals. The other main 
impediment has been the absence of a unified system to identify and classify 
cattle colours phenotipically.

Only a few of the published reports concerning cattle colour include 
segregation data that are subjected to statistical testing for goodness of fit 
to stated hypoteses. Data concerning specific crosses, and especially 
backcrosses or and F2 generation are very rare. Most authors have used very 
subjective classification systems without resorting to colorimetric scales or 
biochemical or phiBical techniques of colour or pigment analysis (Renieri et 
al., 1988).

The present knowledge about the genetic determination of cattle colours 
has evolved partly from the basis of a single phenotype being investigated 
with regard to a genotype, or more recently as attempts to bring together the 
various reports in a systematic manner with regard to comparative coat colour 
genetics in other mammalian species (Searle, 1968; Lauvergne, 1983; Olson and 
Willham, 1982).

The aim of the following report is to list the loci and alleles which have 
been previously documented by segregation data and are therefore available for 
considering as part of a systematic, comparatively based system of 
nomenclature of cattle colour.

EVOLUTION OF COAT COLOUR CLASSIFICATION.

Wright (1917) classified five loci, W for the roan (the shorthorn type), V 
for spotting, D for dilution (dun), E for black extention and M for mahogany. 
All loci are biallelic and M is sex influenced being darker in males than 
females.

Smith (1924) suggested six loci for the base pigmentation of cattle: D,
C. B, F, O, Ay, with seven for spotting, one for uniform white. Five other 
loci were suggested as governing other traits such as pigmented muzzle, horns 
etc.

Staffe (1925) studied various German breeds and identified five loci; E 
for spotting, B for brown, G for gray, K for black and C as pigmentation 
factor.

Castle (1931) is one of the first authors to introduce the principle of 
homology as a criterion for naming loci. He considered seven different
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phenotypes: albinism,black, brindied, red, dominant black, colourside and
belted.

Ibsen (1933) developed an extremely exhaustive classification system. He 
considered nineteen different loci, but does without regard to considerations 
of homology with other species. Eight of his loci concern basic pigmentation, 
six concern spotting patterns, two concern uniform white, and the remaining 
two are loci that modify the others.

Berge (1961) developed a very complex classification system involving ten 
loci for pigmentation, four for spotting patterns and five for uniform white.

Lauvergne (1983) uses a genetic nomenclature based solely upon the 
criterion of interspecific homology. He suggested eleven loci grouped in four 
phenotypical parameters: pigmentary pattern, eumelanic type, pigmentary
alterations, and spotting.

Olson and Willham (1982), mainly on the basis of Ibsen's classification, 
suggested thirteen loci as controlling colour in cattle. Table 1 shows the 
allelic correspondence between the Lauvergne's system and the system of Olson 
and Willham.

A BRIEF ANALYSIS OF THE PRESENT SITUATION.

The variations in cattle colour that have been defined most accurately are 
the different patterns of white spotting. Five loci have been identified: 
irregular spotting (S), coloursided (Cs), belt (Bt), Hereford white head (HI), 
and Simmenthal white head (Bl). All five loci seem to be biallelic, although 
it is likely that the Hereford white head, and irregular spotting are allelic.

Three phenotypical possibilities of uniform white are known: white
associated to Mullerian ducts abnormalities (Bd) (although this is probably 
the Shorthorn roan and the link to the reproductive abnormality is spurious 
and only noted because the roan and the reproductive anomaly occur in the same 
breed), white associated with leukocytic abnormalities (II) (the Chediak- 
Higashi syndrome), and the white known as "White Park” (Lauvergne, 1983b), 
which retains some areas of pigment around eyes, nose, ears, teats, and feet. 
The codominant monofactorial determination of the first has been recently 
confirmed (Hanset, 1985). The other two seem to be monofactorial dominant 
characters.

Two dilution systems have been identified: the Simmenthal (D) and the
Charolais type (Dc). The Charolais type is a more marked dilution than the 
Simmenthal type (Olson et Willham, 1982; Lauvergne et al., 1989).

Different types of complete or incomplete albinism have been identified. 
For some types a recessive autosomal completely penetrant allele is documented 
either by segregation data or population analysis. The mutated genes have been 
assigned, for reasons of homology, to the Albino locus (Lauvergne, 1983b). The 
crossing of the Brown Swiss and Simmenthal type of albinos has demonstrated 
that the two types are not allelic (Winzenfried and Lauvergne, 1974).

A condition of dilute pheomelanin with intense eumelanin seem related to 
partial albinism and is inherited in a monofactorial manner. The responsible 
mutant is ascribed to the Albino locus and is called "chinchilla" for reasons 
of homology. The hypothesis about its recessivity needs further experimental 
confirmation, and if not recessive a decision concerning its actual locus 
needs to be made (Renieri et al., 1989).

The wild genotype is yet to be accurately defined (Olson, 1980).
The allelism between the black and red phenotypes, with black dominant to 

red, has been accurately documented although it is still impossible to 
demonstrate if this effect is at the Agouti or Extension locus.

Two other phenomena seem well defined genetically. One is the "inverted 
mule stripe" which is recessive with incomplete penetrance when compared to
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black (Lauvergne 1981; Lauvergne et al., 1989) and "brindle", which is
probably allelic with black and red (Olson and Willham, 1982).

For other patterns (badgerface, black and tan, and red with black
extremities) the exact locus is uncertain (Renieri et al., 1989).

Still remaining full characterization is the existence of other reds 
including uniform red and red with light extremities. Lauvergne (1983) 
considers these due to dicfferent genes.

CONCLUSIONS

The creation of a standardized nomenclature is to be understood as the 
creation of a common language to wich all future studies can refer. Such a 
system should be based on the principles of homology between species, and
should also demand segregation data for the documentation of loci and alleles.
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lifele 1 The loci and alleles acting in cattle pigmentation according to Olson 
and Willham’s (1982) and Lauvergne (1983). Possible correspondence of 
theories.

LOCUS (SYMBOL) MUTATED ALLELES 
LAUVERGNE (1983)

Symbol Name

Albino (C) 

Agouti (A)

Extention (E)

Brown (B)

Simmenthal Dilution (D) 

Charolaise Dilution (Dc) 

Roan

Patterned Blackish 

White Park 

Leukocyte defect 

Brockling

Irregular Spotting (S)

Colorsided 

Hereford Hhite Head 

Simmenthal White Head 

Belted (Bt)

C*=" Chinchilla 

A« Black
A1 Inverted Mule Stripe 
A" Badgerface 
A* Black and tan 
A» Red Black Extremities 
A>- Red
A1 Red Light Extremities

Ea Dominant Black 
E*”' Brindle

Bb Brown Schwyz 

D*- Diluted 

Dc= Diluted

II" pseudo-albinism

sl least extention 

s" medium extention 

Cs*- Colorsided 

Bl" White head

Bt1 Belted

OLSON-WILLHAM (1982) 
Symbol Name

C=" Chinchilla 

aw

a*" zebu tipping

Ed Dominant Black 

e red

Bp Blackish 

Wp White

Be Brockling

s reces. spotting

S«=* colorsided 

S" Her. White head 

B1 Simmenthal head 

B* Dutch Belting

D" Diluted

Dc= Diluted

Bd™ Mullerian Ducts Hypoplasia r roan 
Bd» Gonadal Hypoplasia
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